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 What a mighty night and again this night I spoke very extensively on what the Lord has 
said to the church. I started by the revelation of the Black Horse that came from Heaven; the 
mighty prophecy that I gave beginning the 19th of August 2008 all the way until it happened in 
October 2008. Now we see such a tremendous Global Economic Crisis consume the earth. 
Many, many millions of people have lost their jobs across the globe.  

The biggest, the largest economies in the world like the United States, and Japan, the 
European Union and even Asia, China, and India they are having a downward trend; a prophecy 
that has affected literally every continent, every nation, every person on this earth. And then I 
also shared to the youth some of the most important aspects that they need to put in their lives 
so they may lead a transformed life.  

Commensurate with this very important dispensation we have come in to, because right 
now in this dispensation, everything must be geared towards preparing the church for the 
rapture. And I saw when the second change of government took place in Israel in that mighty 
vision of  2nd of April 2004 and it was a right wing government that was elected and then 
immediately he said, “Behold the Lamb of God that is coming for the church. Prepare the way.” 

Wherever you are even as we continue, if you want to receive the Lord wherever you 
are just repeat this prayer. Say: Precious Jesus I repent right now. Please forgive my sins and 
wash my heart with your holy Blood. I receive you right now as my Lord and my Savior. Lord, 
restrain me and keep me in holiness. Maintain my name in the Book of Life for the Lamb of 
God; in the Name of Jesus, I am born again.  

If you have said that prayer as a family, as a person, as a youth, call somebody and tell 
them you have received the LORD Jesus. And make sure you find a Bible teaching church not a 
church that teaches about money. Find a Bible teaching church and make sure you are baptized 
by a pastor with clean hands. I have seen the Messiah coming for the church. It’s such a 
tremendous obligation; tremendous responsibility and it’s a lot of love unto this nation too. 
Prepare the way for the Lord He is coming. The Kingdom of God is near and the rapture is near. 
Prepare the way as a church. 

And I saw when the second government was formed in Israel and I see now that second 
government is been formed. And then at that time, “Behold the Lamb of God.”    
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